Introduction
Copper conductor cables transport the electrical current, they can be made of one rope yarn (a
group formed by various wires assembled in spiral in the same direction), or of many, obtaining
then the rope (many rope yarns assembled in opposite direction) the wire's diameter will give us
the conductor's fIexibility.
Copperbraids are electrical conductors interweaved, that allow a lot of flexibility in electrical
conditions.
The materials used in our products are:
- Copper: red copper, oxigenless copper, tinned copper, enameled copper.
- Iron: galvanised iron.
- Alloys: alloys for compensation cables and thermocouple extension.
- Other metals to special order.
The theorical section is given by the sum of the wire's sections that form the conductor, it should
not be confused with the nominal nor with the apparent section.
We manufacture sections from 0.062 mm2 to 1.000 mm2, with wires of 0.04, 0.05, 0.07, 0.10, ...
mm2.
The dimensions are orientative, in the braids the theorical sections are half of those apparent.
Applications: The products that appear in this catalog are orientative, to special order or client's
specifications, we can manufacture any variable. Do not doubt to consult with our technical
department that will advise you in any question you ask.
Electrical equipment (circuit brakers, section switchs, contactors, lightning conductors,
transformer centres, etc.); earthings; protection of electrical equipment; union between
distribution rods and vibratory machines; expansion coupling between rod's setting; equipments
for welding services; antiparasite braids; electrolysis; earthing settings; cables for brushes;
cables for tiristors, relays and condensers; braids for loud-speaker's moving Coils; cables for
induction furnaces; cables for feeding of electromagnets; cables for temperature mesure
(extension or compensation cables); cables for high-frecuency coils (LITZ wires).
Presentation: Rolls, wooden coils, plastic coils according to DIN 46.399.

Flexible and extra-flexible bare copper conductors also of tinned copper
Specifications: Conductors formed by fine, glossy soft electrolytic copper wire. Our conductors
may have a circular or square cross-section.
Applications: Connections, manufacture of electrical equipment, protection material and
earthing, current taps, lightning conductors, transformer centres, etc.

Flexible and extra-flexible conductors

Presentation: 50, 100 and 200 meters rolls.
We can manufacture, to special order, conductors according to DIN 46438, in red copper or
oxigenless copper.
Approximate weights: It should be 10 grams for each mm² the meter.
For example: 1 mm² = 10 grams the meter
Dimensions: Changing the composition allows to reduce the conductors dimensions as well as
the weights¡ because the effective section is bigger than the nominal.
These features are given onlyas a guidance and may be subject to modification.
Applications: Connections, manufacture of electrical equipment, protection material and
earthing, current taps, lightning conductors, transformer centres, etc.

Presentation: 50, 100 and 200 meter s rolls.
We can manufacture, to special order, tinned copper conductors according to DIN 46438.
Approximate weights: It should be 10 grams for each mm² the meter.
For example:1mm²=10gms the meter
Dimensions: Changing the composition allows to reduce the conductors dimensions as well as
the weights, because the effective section is bigger than the nominal.
These features are given only as a guidance and may be subject to modification.
Applications: Connections, manufacture of electrical equipment, protection material and
earthing, current taps, lightning conductors, transformer centres, etc

Presentation: 100 meter rolls or in wooden coils, depending on the section.
Approximate weights: It should be 10 grams for each mm² the meter.
For example, one section of 6 mm² = 60 grams/meter; 300 mm² = 3.000 grams/meter.
Dimensions: The given dimensions are orientative, and may be subject to modification in any
moment, depending on the rope's composition or the cable's step.
Applications: Connections, manufacture of electrical equipment, protection material and
earthing, current taps, lightning conductors, transformer centres, etc.

Presentation: 100 meter rolls or in wooden coils, depending on the section.
Approximate weights: It should be 10 grams for each mm² the meter.
For example, for one section of 6 mm² = 60 grams/meter, as well as 300 mm² = 3.000
grams/meter.
Dimensions: The dimensions are given onlyas a guidance, in any moment they can be modified,
depending on the rope's composition or the cable's step.
Applications: Connections, manufacture of electrical equipment, protection material and
earthing, current taps, lightning conductors, transformer centres, etc.

Tubular or laminated copper braids al so of tinned copper
Specifications: Made from fine, glossy 50ft electrolytic copper wire. Highly flexible and low
bending radius.
Applications: Earthing, vibratory machines, connection bridges to transformers, manufacture of
electrical equipment, etc.

Flexible conductor braids
Flat, square, square insulated with clear pvc, round conductors with copperbraid coatings, braids
to screen, special braids small sections, round braids, round braids with clear pvc.

Presentation: Rolls of 6, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50, 100 and 200 meters.
Approximate weights: It should be 10 grams for each mm² the meter.
For example: 5 mm² = 50 grams the meter
Dimensions: To special order, and if the braid allows it, we can modify them. To special order,
we can manufacture braids with clear PVC
These features are given only as a guidance and may be subject to modification.
Applications: Earthing connections, vibratory machines, connection bridges to transformers,
manufacture of electrical equipment, etc.

Presentation: Rolls of 6, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50, 100 and 200 meters.
Approximate weights: It should be 10 grams for each mm² the meter.
For example: 5 mm2 = 50 grams the meter
Dimensions: To special order, and if the braid allows it, we can modify them. To special order,
we can manufacture braids with clear PVC.
These features are given only as a guidance and may be subject to modification.
Applications: Earthing connections, vibratory machines, connection bridges to transformers,
manufacture of electrical equipment, etc.

They are made of wires of 0.05, 0.07 and 0.10 mm of diameter.
To special order, we can manufacture them with other sections and tinned copper.
Presentation: 50 and 100 meters rolls, plastic coils accordins to DIN 46 399 or
wooden coil.
Approximate weights: It should be 10 grams for each mm² the meter.
For example: 35 mm² = 350 grams the meter
Dimensions: These features are siven only as a guidance and may be subject to modification.
Applications: Weldins services and union of the contact line with the catenary in high-speed
trains.

Presentation: Coils according to DIN 46399 in rolls or wooden coils depending on the section.
Approximate weights: We will take +/- 12% of the effective section up to 16 mm², +/- 8%
from 25 mm² up to 50 mm² and +/-6% above 70 mm².
Dimensions: These features are given only as a guidance and may be subject to modification in
any moment.
To special order, we can manufacture them with tinned copper.
Applications: Electric welding services and electric furnaces.

To special order, we can manufacture other diameters.
Presentation: Rolls or coils according to DIN 46399, depending on the diameter.
Dimensions: These features are given only as a guidance and may be subject to modification in
any moment
Applications: Antiparasite, earthing and shield.

To special order, we can manufacture other diameters.
Presentation: Rolls or coils according to DIN 46399, depending on the diameter.
Dimensions: These features are given onLy as a guidance and may be subject to modification in
any moment.
Applications: Antiparasite, earthing and armouring.

Round braids of bare copper wire insulated with clear pvc
They are manufactured according to standard UNE 20.707. These features are given only as a
guidance and may be subject to modification. They can be made of tinned copper and other
sections to special order.
Applications: Earthing device and in short-circuit for high-tension.

To special order, we can manufacture other sections according to standard DIN 46444.
Presentation: 100, 200 or 500 meters coiLs according to DIN 46399, depending on the section.
Approximate weights: It should be 10 grams for each millimeter² the meter. For example: 0,12
mm² = 1,2 grams the meter.
Dimensions: these features are given only as a guidance and may be subject to modification in
any moment
Applications: High-speaker moving coils, screening of cores of small diameter, earthing
connections, screen or TV's tubes earthing.

braid connections or red copper conductors also of tinned
specifications: These connections are made with braid or conductor of specifications identical to
those given in the corresponding paragraphs.
To special order, we can manufacture any type of lenght, section terminals, connection, etc.

Connections
•
•
•
•

Specially flexible connections
Point resístanse
Koper sheets
Nomalized earthing connections

Applications: Electrical connections between bars and transformers.
Electrical connections between bars and contactors, circuit breakers, etc.
Manufacture of electrical quipment.
Motor earthing connections, etc.
In view of their degree of flexibility they are very suitable for the transmission of vibrations and
expansion strains in electrical connections.
Allow errors made in rigidly assembled appliances to be corrected.

Enclose following details with your order:

Note: State whether braid or conductor connections is wanted, as well as copper or tinned
copper.
Our Technical Department will study any need you may have.

Terminals
Criterions to consider for the terminals of the connection.
The connection serves to establish a union between conductors. Before doing it, you must know
the following points:
Preparation of contact surfaces: elimination of the oxide screen or any other foreign coat
that is not a good conductor and prevents its reconstitution. This can be done mechanical!y with
abrasives. This film is generally very fine and fragile. Avoidance of its formation due to
oxidation, by using a neutral and impermeable product -such as grease- which does not damage
the contact, or by depositing a coat of another metal in the oxide's place which is less sensitive
to atmospherical agents.
Pressing effort: this deals with bettering the contact, by multiplying the number of contact
points and increasing its surface effectiveness. It is necessary to exercise a sufficient pressing
effort. As there is an ideal pressure effort, it would be better to tighten all contacts with a
dynamometric key, to allow exact measurement of the pressing effort.
Surface contact: it is important to have sufficient surface contact, because contact
temperature is not enough criterion to determine its quality. This depends on the intensity by
which it crosses, its geometric dimensions and the tension fall due to contact. The contact
temperature could be superior to the conductor's without meaning that the contact is electrically
bad, that is to say without having an abnormal fall in tension.
It is indispensable that the fall in tension and the joining temperature vary only slightly whatever
be the functioning time.
A correctly effected contact is conserved indefinitely, must conserve the initial conditions of each
tension and relative temperature, even after many years of function.
If joining is formed by metals of different dilatation coefficients -such as copper bars and steel
pressing screwswith the current of electricity different dilatations can be developed in the
contact elements, the screw dilates less than the copper bar. Whilst the screw or the bar do not
exceed their elastic limit the initial pressure of the cold contact stays constant after each stop.
The elastic limit of the elements should never be exceeded, not at the beginning nor during the
service, or the pressing effort will be modified and so destroy the joining.
All pressure modification changes the tension fall and the temperature.
Any intention to repress proves that an element of the group has broken under the current's
effect.
The carrying out of any contact, if you do not dispose of a calculation element, demands the
following fundamental regulations:
1- Brushing with a metalically toothed brush coated with neutral grease. The brush can be
substituted by any other abrasive.
2- To make the pressing effort with screws of greatest possible diameter, using as many as
possible.
3- Screw tightly with a key of normal dimensions, preferibly using a tubular key. If not, a flat
one.
Some examples of terminals:

Notes:
- Indicate in each case, the diameter of the drills.
- Other variants can be manufactured, regarding the number of drills, position according to
axles, etc.
- Indicate whether the terminals should be tinned, silver plated, etc.
- Indicate if the terminal should be reamed in the contact zone with the conductor.

Execution: In all our connections, terminals made of electrolytic copper tubes are used, highpressure pressed.
To special order, they can be tin-covered or silverplated.

Tolerance: L = +5, D= +-2 Y E = +-1, the cuotes are given in millimeters.
To special order, they can be manufactured according to standard DIN 44. 760.

flexible connections in copper sheet

table for determining the current density according to the cross- section in sq.mm.

Regulated earthing connections

Cuotes are given in mm

Presentation: Package of 10 units. If less are required, contact our nearest distributor and
request the oneconnection blister.

Water-cooled braided cables for welding service
specifications: These cables are formed by a copper spring core coated with a copper braid
using 0.5, 0.20 and 0.25 mm diameter wires, allowing for some very low bending radii and
consequently great ease of handling. Nevertheless, the main feature is the elimination of heat
caused by the high current flowing when welding, by the water flowing through inside of the
cable.
This cable is coated on the outside with a neoprene tube.
Terminals suiting the needs of each application are welded at the ends of the required length of
cable.

Applications: The main applications of the water-cooled cables are:
Electrochemistry; welding; induction furnaces; electrothermics; feeding of electromagnets; etc.

To special order, we can study any other section comprissed between the standard ones.
The cable lengths and the terminals are made to special order.

Water-cooled helical cables
These cables are used for the same working conditions of the braided cables, but for sections
above 400 mm2. The same comments are valid for terminals, lengths, etc., as given for the
braided cables.

To special order, we can study any other section comprissed between the standard ones.

Compensation or extension cables

When the conductors and the thermocouple's wires are of the same nature, it is called extension
cable, and when the conductors are of a different nature to that of the thermocouple's wires, a
compensation cable.

The pyrometer is based on two effects:
PELTIER effect: if we establish an electrical contact between two wires of dissimilar metals, an
electromotive force (EMF) is created at their junction point.
THOMSON effect: if there is a different temperature at each of the two ends of a conductor wire
of uniform composition, an EMF is created.
The algebraic sum of the EMF of the above two effects creates a resultant EMF, called the
SEEBECK effect, which is what it is measured.
The ideal thing would be for the cable concerned to be of the same material as the thermocouple
(extension cable) but since the thermocouple is usually made of costly materials, another law of
thermoelectricity is used to allow incorporation of a third metal into the circuit without causing the
EMF to vary, as long as such a metal maintains the same temperature throughout its length.
Other cables are used with the particularity of giving in the same temperature zone of use, the
same temperature-EMF (compensation cables) as the thermocouple.
Compensation cables should have the following qualities:
- Homogeneous conductors
- High isolation resistance between the conductors and between them and the screen, if
there is one
- Best watertightness possible
- Protection that best responds to conditions of use such as temperature, chemical action,
mechanic resistance, etc.
- Rapid response speed
Here below is a list of the mistakes that would cause a variation of tenths of grades and would
inutilise the pyrometer:
- Substitution of the compensation cable for an ordinary copper one
- Use of a type of compensation cable destinated to a different couple
- Inversion of polarity
- It is necessary to know and maintain constant the temperature of the comparison point in
order to determine the temperature of the measurement point.
When you order a compensation cable you must remember the following:
- Thermocouple class
- Maximum and minimum ambient temperature
- Working conditions (humidity, carbohydrates, etc.)
- Cable's working conditions (traction, abrasion, mobile equipment, etc.)
- The scale of temperature needs to be measured to know if they correspond to the EMFtemperature lineality.

TYPE K: Scale of temperatures from -17°C to + 1400ºC
Advantages:
- Appropriate in oxidizins atmosphere.
Disadvantages:
- Specially vulnerable in reducins atmospheres, required protection if used.

Litz cables

Litz cables are used principally for: energy conversion, high frequency emission and reception,
potency electronics, inductive proximity detector s, electronic tags, multiple telephonic
transmission equipment, flexible junctions for relays, coils, transformers, motors, etc.
Litz cables can be made in different ways, according to the designer. Casa Masfarné, S.A.
manufacture them round, with wires assembled in the same direction, with a cabling step of less
than 60mm.
To special order, we can satisfy our client's needs by forming square or rectangular rope shapes
for a better coiling volume.
In the manufacture of Litz cables we use products that allow direct welding, without the need of
any mechanical procedure.
Before welding, the cable has to be submerged in a rust-removing agent and after in a bath of tin
(60%) and lead (40%) at a temperature between 375°C and 400°C.
The immersion time will depend on the wire's number and its diameter.
Coil losses
These are due to the following:
- Conductor losses: - JOULE effect
- FOUCAUL T currents
- Losses due to capacity
- Losses due to the nucleus (hysteresis)
The first two appear in all the coils and the third in the ones that have an ironmagnetic nucleus.
Here, we will analyze the first two to justify the use of the Litz cable.
Conductor losses
JOULE effect: we all know that electrical conductors heat by electricity, causing the conductor to
increase its ohmic resistance, causing a decrease of amperes in the same section.
Apparently, we could increase the diameter of the section to diminish the effect, but this would
increase the losses due to Foucault currents. Once we have defined the section, its modification is
not a solution.
We can do as follows: once determined the ideal conductor section, to avoid the pellicular effect,
we can achieve the calculated section with the reunion of isolated enameled cables; this way we
will achieve a section which will be maintained during almost all the working cycle of the coil.
The thinner the wires, the greater the use, due to the pellicular effect. However, this solution
would be expensive. We then recommend the ideal calculation for the section, which should be
studied individually by the technician.
To calculate the pellicular current, we should use the following formula, which will give the
current's depth

e = thickness to calculate
p = conductor resistivity
u = conductor's material permeability
f = current's frequency
for a copper conductor, of interest in our case, the formula would be as follows:

the value would be given in mm.

The conductor's resistance in alternating current would be given by

I beins equal to the perimeter of the conductor's section in mm.
For Koper, the formula would be:

FOUCAULT currents: when an ironmagnetic material is introduced inside an alternating masnetic
field, in addition to magnetization, an induced tension is created; this produces n induced current
that depends on the material's resistance.
This current induced in the material is consumed in the form of heat (JOULE effect) and is given
by the following formula:

where P is the dissipated potency by Foucault currents; K is the constant; p is the copper's
resistivity; B is the maximum induction that passes through the material;c is the tickness of the
ironmasnetic material; f is the frequency and V is the volume of ironmagnetic material.
Losses due to capacity
Two conductors with different potentials store electric enersy at the same time, the wires used to
form the coils have this particularity, thus, in a coil, we can talk of a sum of capacities distributed
between the different spirals.
The coils studied are exposed to alternating high frequency tension, close to resonance
frequency, which will sive us an elevated impedance, beins as they are parallel with the ohmic
resistance of the coil and the self-induction coefficient of the coil.
These concepts conclude that the capacity of the coil itself in Pf is 0.55 times the coil's diameter
in cm.
We can modify the coil's capacity, by: desisnins its dimensions, seekins the best windins,
distributins the currents in the coil and isolation of the conductors.
The capacity between two conductor wires is:

Where  ﮔ, is the dielectric constant of the isolation; D is the diameter of the conductor's isolated
wire and d is the diameter of the conductor's wire without isolation.
Once isolation has been decided -which has to have a very low dielectric constant and must
respond to our objectives- we have to analyze the relation D/d. When lower, the sreater the
capacity; the technician has to decide on the best solution dependins on the maximum current
that has to pass throush each wire and the tension to be supported by the wires.
An adequate cablins between the wires that form the Litz cable will sive us the uniformity
necessary in the capacitive distribution throuShout the en tire cablins in the Litz cable, so
increasins the coi/'s quality.

Placins a spiral of natural silk, poliester or any other fiber that responds to our requirements, as a
support of the cablins of enameled wires, allows no in crease of D, and the spiral's step of the
fiber has to be the ideal so that the Litz cable is not very rigid, and permits sood coilinS, without
increasins the apparent inductance created between the spirals.
It is paradoxical that in the cables the relation lgd/d is a multiplier in inductance, for which it has
to be as small as possible, and is a dividend in the capacity for which it has to be as big as
possible.
It is the technician that calculates the coil that has to decide which are the parameters to
consider in the study of the circuit: ohmic resistance, total induction and total capacity. The final
result has to be a coil ready for use in the circuit, with the greater performance, less volume and
good quality together with a lower loss resistance.
As a result, with the Litz cable, we will obtain the following:
- decrease of losses due to the Joule effect
- decrease of losses due to the Foucault currents
- smaller magnetic nucleus
- capacity in smaller coils
- greater quality
- to work with wires of easy handling during coiling
being as theyare attached.
- extra flexible cables that allow the coiling of nucleus
with a very small curving radius.
Manufacturing regulations
Masfarné manufacture according to the DIN 46447 regulation and designate the cables according
to: number of wires for the wire's diameter and in continuation the type of coating in the same
amount as the cable's layers.
The enameled copper wires must be tinned directly. The exterior diameter and others
properties of the enameled copper wire will be up to the manufacturer if the client does
not indicate specifically.
The exterior diameters without wire coating serve as a base for the calculation of the exterior
diameters of the coated cables: these are not valid for reception control.
High frequency cabling cables (Litz cables) are defined by:
- thickness of each wire
- total number of wires and its reunion in groups
- cabling's step length
- coating
In the DIN 46447, the types of the calculated cables' cabling are indicated for each of the 4
concepts.
Any question about the preestablished total section of a conductor (effective section) are
answered as follows:
Preestablished effective section: 0.70 mm'2,
Individual wire diameter: 0.10 mm; its section is 0.007854 mm2.
Number of wires that correspond: 0.70/0.007854 = 89.13 theoric wires. 90 wires would be
taken. For which the cable studied will give us the following composition: 90 x 0. 10 mm.
Do not hesitate to call us for any question; our technical department will advise you and resolve
any doubt you may have, for choosing the wire required.

Tinned copper wires for electronic components
Conditioning: in coils according to standard 46399 of 4 and 8 kilograms.

“FLEX·LINE" anti-inductive conductor
The "FLEX-LINE" is an extra-flexible electric anti-inductive conductor developed for high-current
installations.

Consultative tables

(1) Correcting factors based in the coefficient 0.00393, per grade °C at 20 °C, of resistance's
variation with the temperature, specified in standard UNE 20003.

Calculated at a room temperature of 35°C and a maximum permissible temperature of the
conductor of 70°C.

